Preview of Members’ Show at the Latrobe art Center: April, 2019
Dear ESALites:
April will be here before we know it, so without a winter meeting, I will be
sending some important information via email until our next meeting in March.
Below are important show-related dates to mark on your calendars NOW.
Entry forms mailed to me (Barb): March 18
Delivery dates: Friday, March 29, or Saturday, March 30
Public artists’ awards reception: Friday, April 12
Pick-up from gallery: Weds. April 30 through Sat. May 4
A show entry form with detailed information re: times, rules, etc. will be sent
out sometime near the end of February. Meanwhile, I hope you are taking
advantage of these cold weather “indoor days” to create art, consider your
entries, and be ready to submit two of your best pieces for this judged show, for
which there will be cash prizes.
For those of you who haven’t been to the Latrobe gallery recently, they have
just finished upgrading and renovating, making it even more attractive than
before, with new hardwood floors and upgraded lighting, among other things.
Our show will be hung in the main gallery where it will be beautifully displayed.
The new director, Lauren Buches, is generously honoring the fee agreements for
our previous two shows there, despite having nearly doubled the fees for current
groups! With all this in mind, I strongly encourage everyone’s participation in
order to make a showing of which all ESAL members can be proud…much like
what we accomplished at Penn State, New Ken, this year!
Just FYI: Entries are not required to be “for sale;” however, I am sure the
gallery would greatly appreciate the opportunity to sell some of our work in order
to reap some financial benefit from their efforts and generosity on our behalf.
Wishing everyone a warm, creative winter, Barbara Jewell, coordinator

